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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2021 is provided to the community of Charlestown South Public School as an account of the
school's operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the Strategic Improvement Plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the
impact of key school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources,
including equity funding.

School contact details

Charlestown South Public School
Charlestown South School
CHARLESTOWN, 2290
https://charlestos-p.schools.nsw.gov.au
charlestos-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4943 5827
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School vision

To be a centre of educational excellence where every student is valued.

School context

Charlestown South Public School is located in a suburban area in the Newcastle and Lake Macquarie region, serving a
diverse population within a mid-socio-economic context. There are currently 261 students which includes 19 Aboriginal
students. Charlestown South is a close knit community with extremely high parental involvement and a wide range of
extra curricula programs, some of which include; Concert Band, Choir, Vocal Ensemble, Dance, Debating, Fitness
Group, Environmental and Nature Play, Girls Can Group and many varied sporting pursuits. The school values high
expectations, quality community relationships and high quality teaching practice. Charlestown South is renowned for its
academic, cultural arts, technology and sporting achievements which are highlighted by successes in many regional
competitions and consistently significantly above national, state and regional averages in NAPLAN. In 2019 NAPLAN,
the school was the highest performing primary school across all public, catholic and independent schools in the Hunter
Region and the highest performing school in Year 3 Writing in NSW. The school's Aboriginal students performed well
above all students in the state in every aspect of NAPLAN. The staff attribute the growth in student achievement to the
Explicit Instruction pedagogy introduced in 2015. During the last four years the school has hosted Principals, Instructional
Leaders, Directors and Teachers from all over the Hunter and Central Coast Regions who have requested observing the
teaching practice of Explicit Instruction Warm Ups in Literacy, Maths and Writing.

The staff at Charlestown South has a blend of highly experienced and newly accredited teachers who demonstrate
passion and expertise across all curriculum areas. The levels of staff collaborative planning are extremely high, which
also includes regular lesson observations, feedback and collegial coaching sessions. The school works in a close, highly
professional and strategic partnership delivering innovative and inspirational student educational and social opportunity
participating regularly in combined Community of Schools, Glenrock Network of Schools and Hunter Region Fleming
Network Schools events.

In formulating the new 4 Year School Improvement Plan, the school community undertook a thorough and deep
situational analysis process. This process included an in depth analysis of SCOUT Data, the School Excellence
Framework, localised surveys and feedback from students, staff and wider community, NAPLAN and other school based
assessments, a variety of evidence based educational research papers. This analysis sat alongside community and
AECG  consultation as the school looked inward, outward and forward in identifying the three Strategic Directions for
focus for the 4 Year 2021-2024 School Improvement Plan. There will be a significant focus on Student Growth and
Attainment with an emphasis on Explicit Instruction pedagogy, Staff Professional Development and Collaborative
Practices, and formalised programs and initiatives that promote and celebrate Student Wellbeing, high expectations and
continued high levels of attendance.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The Framework is a statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the
future. The Framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our Strategic Improvement Plan and annual report.
Every four years, our school undergoes an external validation process.

During the external validation process, an independent panel consisting of a Principal School Leadership and a peer
principal considered our evidence and assessment of our school's progress against the School Excellence Framework.

Our self-assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine our Strategic Improvement Plan,
leading to further improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability/school-excellence

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2021 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Excelling

LEARNING: Wellbeing Excelling

LEARNING: Curriculum Excelling

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Excelling

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Excelling

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Excelling

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Excelling

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Excelling

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1: Student growth and attainment

Purpose

In order to maximise student learning outcomes in reading and numeracy and to build strong foundations for academic
success, we will further develop Explicit Instruction pedagogy that is responsive to the learning needs of all students.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Point of Need Intervention
 • Explicit Instruction Warm Up & Literacy Block Monitoring

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

School support allocation (principal support): $12,000.00
QTSS release: $35,876.88
Aboriginal background: $14,871.16
Low level adjustment for disability: $65,306.51
Socio-economic background: $15,522.34
Literacy and numeracy: $520.18

Summary of progress

Point of Need Intervention

The increased provision of LaST and SLSO time facilitated by the use of school based funds above the school
entitlement and Integration Funds of $76544, increased the instances and flexibility of one on one and small group
support and targeted intervention for identified students in literacy and numeracy. The growth in Kindergarten, Year 1 & 2
PM Benchmark Reading levels demonstrates significant upward movement for every specifically targeted student
involved with LaST support. The increase in SLSO support resulted in an increase in the 'in class' one on one support for
the targeted point of need intervention students. This broadened the level of support for students and increased the
flexibility of the point of need intervention resulting in a greater rate of growth overall in Reading PM levels. Funds will be
allocated in the budget planning for 2022 to continue the extra hours of LaST and SLSO support due to the positive
impact upon student learning. An example of this was demonstrated in the 2021 NAPLAN results, whereby no student in
Year 3 or 5 achieved in the bottom 2 bands for any discipline. In fact, in NAPLAN Reading and Numeracy (Premier's
Priority target area) 79.4% of Year 3 & 5 students achieved a result in the Top 2 bands.

Explicit Instruction Warm Up & Literacy Block Monitoring

Throughout the year every teacher has been observed by the Principal and the Explicit Instruction Lead Teacher a
minimum of three times and received feedback on their EI Warm Ups.  Every teacher has observed the practice of other
teachers on multiple occasions. Nine of eleven teachers demonstrated EI Warm Ups for visiting teachers, Principals,
Directors, PSLs and other DoE staff during a CSPS EI Open Day. During Semester 1, prior to Covid restrictions,
teachers demonstrated Explicit Instruction Warm Ups for 64 visiting educators. All staff report that their skill and
confidence levels have increased during the year because of this opportunity. The mentoring, coaching and observation
EI program will continue in 2022 as will the termly professional development half days with John Fleming. 100% of the
teaching staff attribute the outstanding NAPLAN results again in 2021, to the Explicit Instruction pedagogy introduced in
2015. All Stages continue to develop and refine their Literacy Block time which occurs 4 mornings per week. Recently,
the former Deputy Chairman of AITSL viewed a Stage 3 Literacy Block at CSPS and commented that it was the best
Stage 3 Literacy session he had viewed in any school.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

Reading

Between 74% and 77% of students in

In NAPLAN 2021 Reading, Charlestown South PS Year 3 & 5 students
achieved 85% in the Top 2 Bands. This exceeded the baseline by 28% and
the 2021 target by more than 10%.
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Years 3 & 5 achieve the top 2 Bands in
NAPLAN. Baseline 57.08%

Numeracy

Between 67% and 77% of students in
Years 3 & 5 achieve the Top 2 Bands in
NAPLAN. Baseline 52.33%

In NAPLAN 2021 Reading, Charlestown South PS Year 3 & 5 students
achieved 75% in the Top 2 Bands. This exceeded our baseline by 23% and
the 2021 target by more than 5%.

Reading
 • At least 80% will achieve PM
Benchmark Reading levels of: Kinder -
Level 14; Year 1 Level 22; Year 2 Level
30 or beyond by the end of each year.
 • At least 80% of students in Years 3 to
6 will demonstrate growth in Semester
2 when comparing start of year scale
scores in the PAT Reading
Assessment.
 • A minimum of 65% of Aboriginal
students will achieve greater than the
state average in Reading.
 • 70% of students participating in
Home Reading Program achieving a
minimum of 200 nights of home
reading.
 • 70% of students attending Earlybird
Reading Program a minimum of once
per week from K-2 at or below CSPS
benchmark reading level.

 • 81% of Kinder, Year 1 and Year 2 achieved the annual progress
measures for Reading. At Charlestown South PS the End Of Year PM
Benchmark targets are Kinder - Level 12; Year 1 Level 22; Year 2 Level 30
or beyond.
 • 92% of students in Years 3 to 6 demonstrated growth in Semester 2 when
comparing start of year scale scores in the PAT Reading Assessment.
 • 100% of Aboriginal students achieved greater than the state average of all
students across NSW in NAPLAN Reading.
 • 76% of students participating in the Home Reading Program achieved a
minimum of 200 nights of home reading.
 • 65% of students from K-2 at or below CSPS benchmark reading level
attended the Earlybird Reading Program a minimum of once per week in
Semester 1. The Earlybird Reading Program will recommence in 2022.

84% of Year 5 students achieve
expected growth. Baseline 79.95%

In Reading, 86% of Year 5 students achieved or were beyond expected
growth in NAPLAN. This exceeded the baseline target by 2%

 • At least 80% of students in Years 3 to
6 will demonstrate growth in Semester
2 when comparing start of year scale
scores in the PAT Maths Assessment.
 • 75% of Aboriginal students will
achieve greater than the state average
in Numeracy.

 • 74% of students in Years 3 to 6  demonstrated growth in Semester 2
when comparing start of year scale scores in the PAT Reading Assessment.
6% below the initial growth target.
 • 76% of students in Years 3 to 6 demonstrated growth in Semester 2 when
comparing start of year scale scores in the PAT Maths Assessment. 4%
below the initial growth target.
 • 100% of Aboriginal students achieved greater than the state average in
NAPLAN Numeracy. This exceeded the target by 25%

92% of Year 5 students achieve
expected growth. Baseline 69.2%

In Numeracy, 100% of Year 5 students achieved or were beyond expected
growth in NAPLAN. This exceeded the baseline target by 38%
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Strategic Direction 2: Building Staff Capacity

Purpose

Staff collaboration, development and sharing of resources and targeted professional development, will build staff
capacity to cater for the diverse needs of students.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Explicit Instruction Pedagogy
 • Targeted Professional Development

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Aboriginal background: $6,661.46
Socio-economic background: $7,952.03
Professional learning: $15,833.33
Literacy and numeracy: $18,935.71
QTSS release: $12,782.33
: $1,530.00

Summary of progress

Explicit Instruction Pedagogy

Staff, student and community feedback in 2021 indicate an overwhelming support for the Explicit Instruction (EI)
pedagogy which commenced in 2015 at Charlestown South PS. Over 97% of students believe that the EI Warm Ups in
Literacy, Maths and Writing have been a major factor in their academic progress. 100% of staff reported that the EI
pedagogy has directly been the catalyst for the outstanding NAPLAN results over the past 3 years and 100% of staff
agree that further and continued professional development with an EI focus is an essential for the continuation of growth
both in regard to student attainment and teacher capacity.  In NAPLAN 2021, the Premier's Priority of Year 3 & Year 5
Reading and Numeracy percentage of students in the Top 2 Bands across NSW was 39%. Charlestown South PS
achieved 79.4% in the Top 2 Bands for Year 3 & Year 5 Reading and Numeracy thus indicating the impact of the EI
pedagogy, especially compared to school results prior to the introduction of the EI pedagogy. The EI observation,
coaching and mentoring program and extensive collaborative practices will continue as all staff concur that this program
increases their capacity as educators and provides a whole school knowledge through exposure to a variety of grade
groups.

The conducting of termly EI Open Days, which have been created is in response to requests from other schools to visit to
see what EI 'looks like', is a wonderful opportunity for CSPS teachers to develop their teaching skills and demonstrate
outstanding practice for their peers. An Open Day is capped at 32 visitors who attend the school for 3 hours which
includes an introduction session to put what they will observe during the day in context which is followed by visits to 6
classrooms to view EI Warm Ups in Literacy, Maths and Writing. Visitors get to view all Stages across the morning. In the
first 2 terms alone in 2021, 64 visitors attended. This also included two schools from Sydney and a private Independent
College from Queensland. Open Days in 2021 also included representation from local high schools. The feedback was
overwhelming positive with one Principal reporting that his staff had commented that it was the best PD they had ever
attended. The PSL and Partner Principal who conducted the External Validation process at CSPS, both made inquiries in
regard to bringing a number of their staff to CSPS in 2022 for an EI Open Day. Open Days for Terms 3 and 4 in 2021
were not able to be conducted due to the Level 3+ and Level 3 operational guidelines that were in place during these
periods. The Charlestown South PS community is extremely proud of the fact other schools request visits to their child's
school to view their learning in class. CSPS will continue to conduct EI Open Days should the demand continue. There
are already 13 schools who have requested to be included in 2022 Open Days.

Targeted Professional Development

The feedback from staff was overwhelmingly positive in regard to the PD presented during 2021 with 100% recording
that they Agree or Strongly Agree that their professional capacity increased due to at least 50% of the PD with which
they  engaged. As a collective, via the Situational Analysis, student wellbeing and specifically mental health, was an area
targeted for further PD in 2021. As a result, a highly respected Child Clinical Psychologist was invited to work with staff at
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a Staff Development Day and as a result, was engaged also to speak with the parent body about Anxiety Management in
Children and How To Create an Anxiety reduced Environment. This parent evening session was attended by 58 parents.
Autism 'expert' Lydia Meem was also engaged to speak with staff at a professional development session in Term 1. As a
result, a number of classroom teachers pursued their own professional development opportunities focusing on student
mental wellbeing and health. This has provided skills and knowledge for many staff members who are now able to
respond more appropriately to the specific needs of students with ASD and anxiety. PD relating to Mental Health issues
will continue to be researched an implemented in 2022 If deemed an area of significant need, parent sessions will be
coordinated as per 2021.

All staff reported they have engaged in personal professional development via MyPL and other sources either online or
via Zoom that directly relates to personal goals in their own PDP. All staff have engaged in Explicit Instruction PD
sessions including the Fleming Network of Schools PD afternoons held once per term with around 100 other educators
from across the Hunter and Central Coast Regions. Looking forward to 2022, staff will undertake continued PD from the
online Literacy and Numeracy Professional Learning pages and links according to individual needs from staff surveys,
supervisor meetings and PDPs.

The suite of Professional Development opportunities and experiences presented and encountered during 2021 built staff
capacity in many areas, none more so that student wellbeing.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

 • 76% teacher attendance at Fleming
Network professional development
afternoons. Baseline 65%
 • All staff involved in increased
collaborative practices
 • 40% of whole staff PD to relate
directly to the teaching of literacy and
numeracy.

* On average, 82% of Classroom Teachers and Learning and Support
Teachers attended the Fleming Network professional development
afternoons exceeding the baseline target by 6%.

* All staff have extensively engaged in collaborative practices with around
50% of each CTs Relief From Face to Face teaching time being spent with
their grade buddy engaging in planning and targeted PD. During the
Learning From Home period, spanning Terms 3 & 4, the culture of
collaborative practice came to the fore at CSPS as all student tasks were
planned and delivered not as class groups but as Stage groups across the
entire school.

* 12 key afternoons throughout 2021 were conducted focusing on extensive
PD for all teaching staff. Of these 12 sessions, 8 (66%) had a major literacy
and numeracy focus. Many of the 'other' online PD sessions completed by
all staff were online mandatory training such as Child Protection, employee
expectations and WH&S related topics.

 • 67% of teaching staff to implement
Creative Critical Thinking pedagogy in
at least one suitable unit of work.
 • Increased staff professional
development targeting student
wellbeing practices as outlined in SD3.

* At least one CCT unit was implemented in 8 out of 11 classrooms (72%).

* There was a significant increase in 2021 of staff professional development
focusing on student wellbeing and mental health. Two highly engaging and
powerful face to face sessions were conducted for all staff in Term 1 with
highly respected health care professionals. 100% of attendees at both
sessions reported a growth in knowledge and understanding resulting in the
expansion of teacher strategies in relating to, and assisting students with
ASD and Anxiety. These sessions promoted further PD which saw 79% of
staff members pursued further 'wellbeing related' PD during the year for
their own individual professional development.
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Strategic Direction 3: Student Wellbeing

Purpose

Strategically planned whole school wellbeing procedures that foster high levels of wellbeing and engagement will ensure
our students are able to connect, succeed, thrive and learn.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Engage with Wellbeing For School Excellence document
 • Whole School Wellbeing Processes
 • Whole School Attendance Practices
 • Healthy Lifestyle Choices

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Low level adjustment for disability: $16,987.26
Socio-economic background: $9,621.08
Professional learning: $1,721.98

Summary of progress

Engage with Wellbeing For School Excellence document

During Term 1 staff were exposed to the Wellbeing Framework and 'work-shopped' in small groups the various elements
of the Framework prior to feeding back findings to the group. As a result, a number of Wellbeing practices were reviewed
and possible alterations discussed. Further engagement with the Wellbeing Framework was planned to be pursued in
Semester 2 via an intense 4 x 2.5 hour professional development sessions for staff to be conducted by Learning and
Wellbeing Officers Shelley Betts and Anna Owen. The sessions were postponed until 2022 due to the due to Level 3+
school operational guidelines being in place during Semester 2. Three sessions have been programmed for Term 1,
2022, with the final session scheduled for Staff Development Day Term 2.

Whole School Wellbeing Processes

Many families as per the progress monitoring, were able to be supported financially during 2021. This allowed for more
than 20 students to participate in educational opportunities which may have not been a possibility without the financial
support from the school. These included Excursions, Swimming Programs, Incursions, Uniform assistance. and various
in school programs. A number of outside agencies also contributed support financially and by way of services including
HopeUC, Charlestown Uniting Church Christmas Appeal, HopeUC Creative Kids School, The Salvation Army, Belle
Property and Grilld Charlestown. The school will continue to support families on a needs basis so as to afford all students
the educational and growth opportunities available to their peers.

The Sentral Platform's utilisation by every classroom teacher to record PLPs, incidents and other relevant Wellbeing
documents and information has increased throughout the year. PAT Tests are now recorded on Sentral making analysis
of data across classes and Stages far more accessible and streamlined. The increase in consistency of use by all
classroom teachers has allowed for greater sharing of information in regard to wellbeing, thus promoting the philosophy
that the wellbeing of every child at CSPS is the concern and responsibility of all staff. Staff Meetings are a platform used
to discuss and demonstrate consistent practices. Going into 2022, Sentral will continue to be used for more information
recording in regard to Wellbeing and be used increasingly to enhance student wellbeing by facilitating a greater
knowledge of students for more staff members. The Executive Team will review possibilities for extended use in Term 1,
2022.

The increase in staff professional development both face to face and online focusing on students with special needs
including but not limited to Autism, Anxiety and Mental Health, resulted in overwhelming positive feedback and the
request for further sessions. Staff reported that the face to face OD especially elevated their levels of understanding and
practical tools to best cater for students with ASD and anxiety resulting in the employment of a wider range of strategies
used by staff to cater for specific emotional needs. Staff reported in the session feedback survey that their knowledge
and confidence had increased in understanding strategies that can be employed to assist students with special needs.

The Wellbeing Team formulation is still to be finalised. This was to take place after the engagement with the WFES
document and the face to face PD with the Learning and Wellbeing Officer. The PD sessions were postponed due to the
Covid restrictions. However, the sessions have been rescheduled for 2022.
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Whole School Attendance Practices

The initial part of the year saw high levels of attendance with Charlestown South demonstrating the lowest levels of
absentees across Term 1 in comparison to all other Local Network schools. This has been attributed to the culture of
high  attendance which is consistently communicated to students and parents via various platforms, including social
media. The newly introduced fortnightly attendance class award, has been well received by students with each class
coveting the award. As a result, the presentation of this award will continue with greater emphasis in 2022. Termly
awards for 100% attendance for individual students will be now be presented at whole school Assemblies. 100%
attendance for a full week by any class will also be announced at a whole school Assembly and rewarded. There was an
increase in overall attendance after the award was introduced. The post 'Learning From Home period' saw a significantly
high percentage of students (99.4%) return to school immediately on their prescribed date of return.

Healthy Lifestyle Choices

The number of 'pop up' activities for students at break times has increased and sand bed play areas updated. Further
resources will be added to Nature Play area in 2022.

A Canteen Supervisor has commenced being paid as a non teaching staff member which has stimulated an increase in
volunteers and extended the canteen healthy options menu. With the addition of a 'Fruit Basket' supplied weekly by C3
Church Charlestown, the percentage of students having a piece of fruit at Crunch and Sip time has increased from 2020
by a minimum of 3 students per class.

The formulation of the Wellbeing Team which has been postponed to 2022, will facilitate further break time 'pop up'
activities according to point of need and context.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

 • Learning and behaviour expectations
reviewed, refined and communicated
with staff, students and community and
monitored through explicit learning
(LaST), behaviour and attendance
plans based on findings from the
Wellbeing Self Assessment Tool
 • A 25% reduction in behaviour
incidents reported on Sentral from
baseline data
 • TTFM Survey - Increase positive
sense of belonging from 81% to 84%
where the current state mean is 81%
 • TTFM Survey - Increase the
percentage of students with positive
behaviour at school from 94% - 95%
where the state mean is 83%
 • TTFM Survey - Increase positive
student/teacher relationships from 8.8
to 9.0 where the state mean is 8.4
 • An increase to 3 leisure activities at
break times

 • Learning and behaviour expectations were reviewed, refined and
communicated with staff, students and community. They were monitored
through explicit learning (LaST), behaviour and attendance plans. Due to
the postponement of the Wellbeing Framework Training from the Learning
and Wellbeing Officers that was scheduled for 2021, the Wellbeing Self
Assessment Tool was not used as a measure.
 • A 56% reduction in behaviour incidents reported on Sentral from baseline
data. Note that a portion of the year was Learning From Home.
 • TTFM Survey indicated that 81% of students from Year 4 to Year 6
reported a positive sense of belonging which is at state mean
 • TTFM Survey indicated that 90% of students from Year 4 to Year 6
reported positive behaviour at school. The state mean was 80%.
 • During 2021 there were an increase in break time activities with the
addition of 2 new pop up activities and the alteration to allow all students
access to the Nature Play area during the lunch break rather than an infants
primary roster. For some students, this equated to a 60% increase in
access to this play/leisure area and the activities it presents.

 • 100% of staff competent and
confident with all attendance processes
 • Increase attendance from 94% to
95%

 • 100% of staff have reported that they feel competent and confident with
all attendance processes. This has been aided by termly training at staff
meetings.
 • The initial part of the year and the final half of Term 4, portrays an
excellent percentage rate of attendance recording in the mid 90s. The
attendance target of 95% will rollover to 2022.
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Funding sources Impact achieved this year

Integration funding support

$239,891.00

Integration funding support (IFS) allocations support eligible students at
Charlestown South Public School in mainstream classes who require
moderate to high levels of adjustment.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • additional staffing to assist students with additional learning needs
 • employment of staff to provide additional support for students who have
high-level learning needs
 • release for classroom teachers to liaise with carers and stakeholders to
develop and conduct regular reviews of students' personalised learning and
support plans (PLSP)

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
High levels of support provided to all students who receive Integration
Funding. This has facilitated and allowed all IF students to gain greater
access to the curriculum which has been differentiated in all cases to realise
growth in literacy and numeracy as demonstrated by NAPLAN, PAT Test
and PM Benchmark results.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue in 2022 to employ SLSOs with particular skills sets to best cater
for the academic, physical and emotional needs of the particular Integration
Funded Students.

Literacy and numeracy

$24,955.89

The literacy and numeracy funding allocation is provided to address the
literacy and numeracy learning needs of students at Charlestown South
Public School from Kindergarten to Year 6.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Point of Need Intervention
 • Explicit Instruction Pedagogy
 • Targeted Professional Development
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • staff training and support in literacy and numeracy
 • literacy and numeracy programs and resources, to support teaching,
learning and assessment
 • employment of an additional Learning and Support intervention teacher
 • teacher release to engage staff in peer observations

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Providing many more hours per week of Learning and Support for targeted
students and a far more effective SLSO and LaST timetable, which in turn
has produced quality outcomes for students. This has been demonstrated
and highlighted in the 2021 school NAPLAN results which saw no student in
the bottom 2 Bands of NAPLAN for any of the 5 disciplines assessed.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to use the funding to extend the individualised flexible  learning
and support provided to targeted students at particular points of need.

Professional learning Professional learning funding is provided to enable all staff to engage in a
cycle of continuous professional learning aligned with the requirement of the
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$17,555.31 Professional Learning for Teachers and School Staff Policy at Charlestown
South Public School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Explicit Instruction Pedagogy
 • Targeted Professional Development
 • Whole School Wellbeing Processes

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • engaging a specialist teacher to extend the current explicit instruction
evidence-based approach to teaching reading, writing and  numeracy  as
well as exploring modelled, interactive, guided and independent writing.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Charlestown South PS ranking as one of the highest performing schools
across the Hunter Region in Literacy and Numeracy as per the NAPLAN
results of 2019 and 2021. The professional learning funding has allowed the
engagement of a number of health care professionals specifically targeting
student mental health issues resulting in an increase in staff capacity.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to develop and deepen the explicit instruction pedagogy and
staff 'wellbeing expertise' by continuing to engage specialist teachers and
wellbeing professionals.

Socio-economic background

$39,719.39

Socio-economic background equity loading is used to meet the additional
learning needs of students at Charlestown South Public School who may be
experiencing educational disadvantage as a result of their socio-economic
background.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Whole School Wellbeing Processes
 • Point of Need Intervention
 • Explicit Instruction Warm Up & Literacy Block Monitoring
 • Explicit Instruction Pedagogy
 • Healthy Lifestyle Choices
 • Whole School Attendance Practices
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • additional staffing to implement point of need intervention to support
identified students with additional needs
 • supplementation of extra-curricular activities
 • equitable access to specialist resources
 • professional development of staff through one on one training with Infants
AP to support student learning
 • providing students without economic support for educational materials,
uniform, equipment and other items

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The increased provision of LaST and SLSO time has increased the
instances of one on one and small group support and targeted intervention
for identified students in literacy and numeracy. The increase of staff
capacity to provide support for students encountering mental health
challenges.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to implement the intervention program targeting specific
students according to point of need intervention practices in place in terms
of academics and wellbeing.
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Aboriginal background

$21,532.62

Aboriginal background equity loading is used to meet the specific learning
needs of Aboriginal students at Charlestown South Public School. Funds
under this equity loading have been targeted to ensure that the performance
of Aboriginal students in NSW public schools, across a broad range of key
educational measures, improves to match or better those of the broader
student population, while maintaining cultural identity.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Point of Need Intervention
 • Explicit Instruction Pedagogy
 • Targeted Professional Development

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • employment of additional staff to deliver personalised support for
Aboriginal students
 • community consultation and engagement to support the development of
cultural competency
 • staffing release to support development and implementation of
Personalised Learning Plans
 • employment of additional staff to support literacy and numeracy programs

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Greater support for Aboriginal student in Literacy and Numeracy
demonstrated by outstanding results from Aboriginal students in 2021
NAPLAN Assessments.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continue to implement the intervention program for Aboriginal students
according to point of need intervention practices in place.

Low level adjustment for disability

$82,293.77

Low level adjustment for disability equity loading provides support for
students at Charlestown South Public School in mainstream classes who
have a disability or additional learning and support needs requiring an
adjustment to their learning.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Point of Need Intervention
 • Whole School Wellbeing Processes

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • engaging specialist staff to collaborate with classroom teachers to build
capability in meeting the literacy needs of identified students
 • providing support for targeted students within the classroom through the
employment of School Learning and Support Officers
 • targeted students are provided with a personalised evidence-based
intervention  program to increase learning outcomes

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The increased provision of LaST and SLSO time has increased the
instances of one on one and small group support and targetted intervention
for identified students in literacy and numeracy. The growth in Year 1 & 2
PM Benchmark Reading levels demonstrates significant upward movement
for all students involved.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continue to implement the intervention program targetting specific students
according to point of need intervention practices in place.

School support allocation (principal
support)

School support allocation funding is provided to support the principal at
Charlestown South Public School with administrative duties and reduce the
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$16,363.40
administrative workload.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Point of Need Intervention
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • increased provision of LaST and SLSO time has increased the instances
of one on one and small group support and targeted intervention for
identified students in literacy and numeracy.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Increased provision of LaST and SLSO time has increased the instances of
one on one and small group support and targeted intervention for identified
students in literacy and numeracy. The outstanding results specifically in
Reading and Numeracy in the 2021 NAPLAN Assessments demonstrate the
success of the allocation of these funds.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
The continuation of allocating this funding source to the intervention
program targeting specific students according to point of need intervention
practices in place.

QTSS release

$48,659.21

The quality teaching, successful students (QTSS) allocation is provided to
improve teacher quality and enhance professional practice at Charlestown
South Public School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Point of Need Intervention
 • Explicit Instruction Warm Up & Literacy Block Monitoring
 • Explicit Instruction Pedagogy
 • Targeted Professional Development

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • assistant principals provided with additional release time to support
classroom programs
 • additional staffing to support staff collaboration in the implementation of
high-quality curriculum
 • implementation of peer observations and coaching to strengthen quality
teaching practices, specifically the explicit instruction pedagogy.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The Executive Team having greater access to classrooms to coach,
observe and provide feedback to all teachers, thus increasing their capacity
to implement the Explicit Instruction pedagogy.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to provide further release from face to face teaching for the
Executive Team in order to see the coaching and feedback program to grow
and develop.

COVID ILSP

$108,166.46

The purpose of the COVID intensive learning support program is to deliver
intensive small group tuition for students who have been disadvantaged by
the move to remote and/or flexible learning and were identified by their
school as most likely to benefit from additional support in 2021.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities
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COVID ILSP

$108,166.46
Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • employment of teachers to deliver small group tuition
 • releasing staff to analyse school and student data to identify students for
small group tuition
 • providing targeted, explicit instruction for student groups in literacy and
numeracy

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
A far greater implementation of targeted support for students who have
been identified below grade level expectations in Reading, Writing and
Numeracy.  The NAPLAN results of 2021 saw no child in the bottom 2
Bands for any discipline in both Year 3 and 5 demonstrating the impact of
the ILSP.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continue implementation of literacy and numeracy tuition using the same
small group, one on one and in class support format as well as the same
tutors used in 2021.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2018 2019 2020 2021

Boys 114 113 125 129

Girls 105 120 136 133

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

K 95.5 97 95 94.4

1 95.2 95.2 96.6 95.6

2 95.2 92.8 95.4 96.1

3 94.3 95.1 96.1 95.4

4 95 93.4 96.1 93.2

5 94.3 95.1 95.3 95.2

6 95.3 94.8 95.4 92.1

All Years 94.9 94.8 95.7 94.6

State DoE

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

K 93.8 93.1 92.4 92.8

1 93.4 92.7 91.7 92.7

2 93.5 93 92 92.6

3 93.6 93 92.1 92.7

4 93.4 92.9 92 92.5

5 93.2 92.8 92 92.1

6 92.5 92.1 91.8 91.5

All Years 93.4 92.8 92 92.4

Attendance

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May 2020. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were
marked present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as
schools adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others
recording markedly lower rates.

Attendance figures in 2021 were calculated differently to align with the third edition of ACARA's National Standards for
Student Attendance Data and Reporting. Changes include treating partial absences over 120 minutes as a half day
absence (instead of their actual value, calculated as a proportion of a nominal 6-hour day) and covers all weeks during
Semester 1. Prior to 2021, the final week of Term 2 was excluded.
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Furthermore, the Department implemented an automated attendance feed (AAF) system in Semester 1 2021. AAF
transfers data automatically from third-party attendance management systems to the Department's centralised data
warehouse every night. The AAF has significantly improved data quality in 2021, which has affected data comparability
with previous years.

Although there were no state-wide or regional lockdowns in NSW during Semester 1 2021, COVID-19 continued to affect
student attendance. Analysis of attendance codes showed a change in the structure of absence reasons in 2021.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 3

Classroom Teacher(s) 9.4

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.5

Teacher Librarian 0.6

School Administration and Support Staff 2.52

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2021, 4.3% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2021 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 4.40%

Teachers 3.30% 3.20%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2025 takes a career pathway approach in that it sets an ambitious target of 3%
Aboriginal employment at each non-executive grade of the public sector by 2025.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student-free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school
and departmental priorities.

The entire staff at Charlestown South engages significantly with the school's signature pedagogy of Explicit Instruction.
This involves extensive, continual and consistent grade and stage reviews, school based and Fleming Network of
Schools based termly visits from John Fleming focusing on the core elements of Explicit Instruction as well as individual
teacher professional learning. All teachers participate in peer observations and feedback sessions with the goal of
honing, sharing and improving practice.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2021 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 225,376

Revenue 2,887,632

Appropriation 2,749,734

Sale of Goods and Services 3,736

Grants and contributions 134,079

Investment income 83

Expenses -2,810,749

Employee related -2,462,037

Operating expenses -348,712

Surplus / deficit for the year 76,883

Closing Balance 302,258

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2021 SBAR Adjustments ($)

Targeted Total 242,716

Equity Total 128,970

Equity - Aboriginal 21,533

Equity - Socio-economic 34,281

Equity - Language 0

Equity - Disability 73,157

Base Total 2,096,133

Base - Per Capita 64,341

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 2,031,792

Other Total 112,564

Grand Total 2,580,383

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

Year 3

Reading

Mean Scores - CSPS (512)    State (441)         SSSG (453)   90% of cohort above state average
 • 71% in Top Band 6
 • 93% in top 2 Bands                 DoE 56%                             SSSG 62%
 • 7% in middle 2 Bands             DoE 32%                              SSSG 31%
 • 0% in bottom 2 bands           DoE 11%                               SSSG 7%
 • Whole cohort   71 points above State mean             59 points above SSSG mean
 • Boys (511)  80 points above State mean                   67 points above SSSG mean
 • Girls (520)  61 points above State mean                    50 points above SSSG mean
 • Aboriginal Students Mean Score - CSPS (579)          State (375)   SSSG (390)
 • CSPS Aboriginal Students  204 points above State mean
 • CSPS Aboriginal Students - 100% in Top 2 Bands

Writing

Mean Scores - CSPS (477)    State (433)         SSSG (442)    68% of cohort above state average
 • 52% in Top Band 6+
 • 81% in top 2 Bands                 DoE 58%                  SSSG 68%
 • 19% in middle 2 Bands           DoE 34%                   SSSG 28%
 • 0% in bottom 2 Bands           DoE 8%                     SSSG 4%
 • Whole cohort 44 points above State mean               35 points above SSSG mean
 • Boys (477)  55 points above State mean                     45 points above SSSG mean
 • Girls (477)  32 points above State mean                     24 points above SSSG mean
 • Aboriginal Students Mean Score - CSPS (478)          State (378)               SSSG (404)
 • CSPS Aboriginal Students  100 points above State mean
 • CSPS Aboriginal Students  100% in Top 2 Bands

Spelling

Mean Scores - CSPS (503)      State (428)        SSSG (439)         87% of cohort above state average
 • 55% in Top Band 6
 • 90% in Top 2 Bands                   DoE 53%                                SSSG 60%
 • 10% in middle 2 Bands              DoE 34%                                SSSG 31%
 • 0% in bottom 2 Bands              DoE 13 %                                SSSG 9%
 • Whole cohort 75 points above State mean         64 points above SSSG mean
 • Boys (489)  65 points above State mean            51 points above SSSG mean
 • Girls (515)   82 points above State mean            74 points above SSSG mean
 • Aboriginal Students Mean Score - CSPS (509)          State (364)   SSSG (380)
 • CSPS Aboriginal Students  145 points above State mean
 • CSPS Aboriginal Students  100% in Top 2 Bands

Grammar and Punctuation

Mean Scores - CSPS (539)      State (435)      SSSG (451)  97% of cohort above state average
 • 87% in Top Band 6
 • 97% in top 2 Bands                DoE 54%                  SSSG 63%
 • 3% in middle 2 Bands            DoE 32%                   SSSG 29%
 • 0% in bottom 2 Bands         DoE 14%                   SSSG 8%
 • Whole cohort   104 points above State mean           88 points above SSSG mean
 • Boys (549)   120 points above State mean                103 points above SSSG mean
 • Girls (530)   88 points above state mean                  72 points above SSSG mean
 • Aboriginal Students Mean Score - CSPS (591)          State (366)        SSSG (385)
 • CSPS Aboriginal Students - 225 points above State mean
 • CSPS Aboriginal Students - 100% in Top 2 Bands
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Numeracy

Mean Scores - CSPS (479)      State (407)       SSSG (419)   84% of cohort above state average
 • 55% in Top Band 6
 • 81% in top 2 Bands                    DoE 39%                                 SSSG 43%
 • 19% in middle 2 Bands               DoE 46%                                SSSG 48%
 • 0% in bottom 2 Bands              DoE 15%                                  SSSG 9%
 • Whole cohort 72 points above State mean         60 points above SSSG mean
 • Boys (493)   81 points above State mean             67 points above SSSG mean
 • Girls (468)   67 points above state mean              57 points above SSSG mean
 • Aboriginal Students Mean Score - CSPS (480)          State (355)         SSSG (377)
 • CSPS Aboriginal Students   125 points above State mean
 • CSPS Aboriginal Students   50% in Top 2 Bands

Year 5

Reading

Mean Scores - CSPS (580)        State (508)           SSSG (519)       84% of cohort above state average
 • Top Band 8                 CSPS 50%
 • Top 2 Bands                CSPS 78%                   DoE 39%                     SSSG 45%
 • Middle 2 Bands          CSPS 22%                   DoE 47%                     SSSG 47%
 • Bottom 2 Bands         CSPS 0%                    DoE 14%                      SSSG 8%
 • Whole cohort 72 points above State mean                        61 points above SSSG mean.
 • Boys (571)       69 points above State mean            60 point above SSSG mean
 • Girls (585)        71 points above State mean           58 points above SSSG
 • Aboriginal Students Mean Score - CSPS (526)       State (455)     SSSG (491)
 • CSPS Aboriginal Students   71 points above State mean

Writing

Mean Scores - CSPS (540)    State (482)         SSSG (492)     87% of cohort above state average
 • Top Band                    CSPS 21%
 • Top 2 Bands               CSPS 46%                   DoE 23%          SSSG 25%
 • Middle 2 Bands         CSPS 54%                   DoE 59%          SSSG 63%
 • Bottom 2 Bands        CSPS 0%                     DoE 18%           SSSG 12%
 • Whole cohort    58 points above State mean                  48 point above SSSG mean
 • Boys (539) 68 points above State male mean               58 points above SSSG mean
 • Girls (537)   44 points above State female mean                        34 points above SSSG mean
 • Aboriginal Students Mean Score - CSPS (510)     State (433)     SSSG (460)
 • CSPS Aboriginal Students  77 points above State mean

Spelling

Mean Scores - CSPS (552)     State (509)        SSSG (521)   84% of cohort above state average
 • Top Band 8              CSPS 32%
 • Top 2 Bands             CSPS 73%                 DoE 43%                   SSSG 48%
 • Middle 2 Bands       CSPS 27%                 DoE 42%                   SSSG 41%
 • Bottom 2 bands      CSPS 0%                   DoE 15%                   SSSG 11%
 • Whole cohort   43 points above State mean             31 points above SSSG mean
 • Boys (543)    39 points above State mean                  28 point above SSSG mean
 • Girls (556)    42 above State State mean                     30 points above SSSG mean
 • Aboriginal Students Mean Score - CSPS (552)     State (458)     SSSG (488)
 • CSPS Aboriginal Students  94 points above State mean

Grammar and Punctuation

Mean Scores - CSPS (615)        State (504)    SSSG (513)    100% of cohort above state average
 • Top Band 8               CSPS 65%
 • Top 2 Bands             CSPS 97%                  DoE 36%                   SSSG 38%
 • Middle 2 Bands       CSPS 3%                    DoE 47%                   SSGS 51%
 • Bottom 2 bands      CSPS 0%                    DoE 17%                   SSSG 11%
 • Whole Cohort   111 points above state mean           102 points above SSSG mean
 • Boys (623)  128 points above state mean                 119 points above SSSG mean
 • Girls (611)   100 points above state mean                  90 points above SSSG mean
 • Aboriginal Students Mean Score - CSPS (594)     State (441)     SSSG (477)
 • CSPS Aboriginal Students 117 points above State mean
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Numeracy

Mean Scores - CSPS (562)       State (499)      SSSG (503)   100% of cohort above state average
 • Top Band 8               CSPS 27%
 • Top 2 Bands             CSPS 68%                 DoE 32%                  SSSG 31%
 • Middle 2 Bands       CSPS 32%                  DoE 51%                   SSSG 59%
 • Bottom 2 bands       CSPS 0%                  DoE 17%                   SSSG 10%
 • Whole cohort  63 points above State mean              59 points above SSSG mean
 • Boys (571)  76 points above State mean                     61 points above SSSG mean
 • Girls (558)  65 points above State mean                     61 point above SSSG mean
 • Aboriginal Students Mean Score - CSPS (513)     State (455)     SSSG (462)
 • CSPS Aboriginal Students   58 points above State mean
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

In 2021 a Parent/Carer School Satisfaction Survey was conducted to gain further clarification and focus in on specifics
that were more context driven than the Tell Them From Me generic survey. The results of each question posed are listed
below.

1. 100% of Parents/Carers reported - 'Overall, I am satisfied with the quality of the education my child receives at CSPS.'

2. 100% of Parents/Carers reported - 'The school has an excellent teaching staff who deliver quality education.'

3. 96% of Parents/Carers reported - 'I am proud of the school my child attends.'

4. 93% of Parents/Carers reported - 'I would recommend CSPS to other parents who are seeking a quality education for
their child.'

5. 96.% of Parents/Carers reported - 'My child enjoys school'.

6. 96.% of Parents/Carers reported - 'It is evident that my child is progressing academically.'

7. 100.% of Parents/Carers reported - 'The leadership team at Charlestown South PS set high expectations around
academic growth.'

8. 96.% of Parents/Carers reported - 'The Home Reading Program assists in reinforcing reading skills and therefore,
should remain as part of the CSPS Leading Program.'

9.  96.% of Parents/Carers reported - 'My child is a consistent reader at home.'

10. 85% of Parents/Carers reported -'The Earlybird Reading Program, which happens twice a week for 20 minutes
commencing at 8.30am whereby infants students have a designated primary aged buddy to read to and help them read
and discuss the story or text to check for understanding, is a positive initiative to assist with reading development.' 15%
were 'Unsure'.

11.  96% of Parents/Carers reported - 'I believe that the Explicit Instruction method of teaching and the Daily Literacy,
Maths and Writing Warm Ups help my child's learning.'

12.  97% of Parents/Carers reported - 'I believe that CSPS should continue to grow and further develop the Explicit
Instruction approach to teaching and learning.' 3% were 'Unsure'.

13. 85% of Parents/Carers reported - 'There is a good balance of literacy, numeracy and other subjects represented at
CSPS.' 11% were 'Unsure'.

14. 97% of Parents/Carers reported - 'The academic progress, achievement and success of my child is important to me.'
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for addressing incidents of racism and supporting students to develop an understanding of
racism and discrimination and the impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. The Principal is
responsible for examining school practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. The school has
an Anti-Racism Contact Officer who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers are responsible for addressing the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse
backgrounds through their teaching and learning programs. The Principal is responsible for ensuring that school policies,
programs and practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide
opportunities that enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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